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'DysideoLogicat'isn't a reaL word, lt is a

neotogism - a new word, often made Írom a

combination of existing words, which has not yet

entered mainstream Language - conceived of
by artist Tinka Pittoors. For Pittoors, the prefix

dys (used especiaLLy in medicaL terminoLogy

to denote something bad or difficuLt) when

combined with ideotogy creates a word which
encourages new ways of thinking that have

informed her scuLpturaL work for the 19th BiennaLe

oÍ Sydney, DysideologÍcal Príncíple.

The idea of neologism, of combining existing

e[ements to create something new, mirrors
the artist's own scutpturaL process, Pittoors

creates her work in situ, reassembLing ready-

made objects into fresh and surprising forms.
FrivoLous, commerciaLLy sourced items (sponges,

toiLet paper, newspaper, pegs, plastic apples and

electricaL wire) are combined with elements of

Pittoors's own making to form a poetic, incon-

gruous Landscape, This bringing together of
everyday detritus with items that the artist has

Laboured over creates an interesting reLationship

between art and Life. We are prompted to ask

where one ends and the other begins, and what
is the relevance of such a distinction?

UnLike most LiteraL representations of the
Landscape, Pittoors's instaLLations are LiveLy

spaces, Dense with detaiLed and famitiar
materiaLs, her scuLptures induce in the viewer
unimagined or highly personal associations. For

Pittoors, Landscape is a metaphor for the human

condition, a place on to which we can project our

own desires, Intentiona[Ly in a state of shamboLic

disarray, DysideoLogíco[ PríncípLe, [ike Pittoors's
previous scuLpturaI assembLages, appears in

a perpetual process of construction or decon-

struction. This fragmentary eÍÍect - created by

the combination of disparate objects - reflects
the precarious balance of our own Landscape,

which is composed of contradictions, both

naturaLand man-made,

Nature is alluded to but rarety physically
present in Pittoors's instaLlations, Despite the
occasional trace (a vase of sunflowers Left to
wi[t), most references to the natural world high-

Light its very absence, Here is a net for catching

butterflies, a pink pLastic ftamingo and a mesh

to cover crops from wiLdLife, but no sign of any

agricuLture or organic matter. DysideoLogicaL

Princip[e reveaLs the artificiality oÍ our contem-
porary constructed cities and Landscapes,

Pittoors's scuLpturaI practice stems from
the artist's interest in micro worlds, With its
many Layers, DysideologicoL PrincipLe is infiniteLy

interesting to Look at, ln her assemblage of
strange architecturaL forms, Pittoors creates a

small scuLpturaL universe that stirs within the
viewer a nostaLgia for what was and a newfound

awareness of our present surrounds.

Recent sclo exhibitions of T;nka Pittcrrrs's y,rork

include'DysirieoLogicai Gai'rlen', Base-Aloha

GalLery, Aniwerp (2Í)r3);'Retroacti,,,e Corrtinully',

lkob Museum of Conternporary Art, fuperr
(2012)t'S-v-s:bc1"ic Violerrce', Kruidtuin, Leuven
(2011); ano 'UrL:icide', Galerie TRiANGLE BLËU,

StaveLot (2011). Pittoors lras plr'ticipateii rn

severaL significant group exhibltir:ns an-oss

Europe, nrost recently'lngredients', Riga Art
Space {2013); 'UnLimiteo Bcdies', PaLais C'lena,

Paris {20i2)t 'Land Art; CastLe Heeswijk', Brabants

Kenniscentrum Kunst Én CuLtuut Heeswijk-

Dinther (2012); 'Priz Arts Lii:r'e'. La Média[ine,

Brussels (2012); and 'Modern ilralect', l"luseum

van Heclendaagse Kunsi Anty'rerpen (2C10),
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